February 13, 2017

SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING   Agenda

Members:
   In attendance:
   Jenifer Lloyd, Sabrina Imig, Donata Trussell, Mark Donnelly, Jana Eliason, Shanker Shrestha.
   Guest: Clayton Reid

1. Changes in membership: One parent moved out of district and could no longer be part of the SCC. We were unable to recruit another parent member. Clayton Reid will step down from the SCC in order to have the staff to parent ratio be correct.

2. Information on JVS PBIS progress. Clayton Reid, Jordan Valley Achievement Coach. Discussed the PBIS Matrix our school staff developed and discussed the JVS Skills of the month also put together by our school staff

3. Changes in CSIP plan for next year. There will be one focus area of academics. There will be a PBIS goal and we will also have a transition goal due to the student population at Jordan Valley

4. Progress toward LandTrust Spending 2016-2017. School LAND Trust Budget Review and Possible Amendment. All items for our Home Living Lab have been ordered. There is no need for an amendment.

5. Afternoon “Jobs” for Jordan Valley students of transition/post High School age. Looking for job sites that our students can make a difference to society with their projects.

6. Ideas from Staff with input from SCC for possible use of LandTrust funds for 17-18:
   Vocational Education Lab update:
   -3 new shredders for paper shredding
   -6 towel folding boards (the type that are used to help with folding)
   -4 new heavy duty can crushers: wall mount, table mount, standing mount.
   -A large built in cabinet on the east wall that would house all the recycling until it is removed from the building.
   -Room Partition
   -Duplicate of tasks so some of class could be in Voc ed room and others in classroom.
   -And add Fine Motor Lab to the LandTrust plan?
   -More play material. Putting parts together. Preliminary items. (Fine motor tasks)
6. New Music Therapist as of mid January: Sarah Mortensen. Due to her just starting at JVS we will not have a JVS Spring Musical this school year. We will resume our Musical next year.

**NEXT MEETING:** March 13th **MOVED** next meeting **to MARCH 20**th
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